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NFCCS WORKSHOP AT 'X' SATURDAY
Jesuit To Give
Dorm Retreat

Colonel 'Cookie'

The retreat for the Dorm students will begin Monday and run
through Wednesday. Rev. Roman
Welten, S. J., of St. Ignatius
High School, Chicago, Ill., will
give the retreat.
Retreat exercises will be held
in Bellarmine Chapel; the schedule is as follows:
8:30 a. m. Mass and Holy Communion; 10, Instruction; 11: 15,
lpstruction and Examination of
Concience; 12 noon, Lunch; 1: 20
p. m. Rosary; 1: 30, Instruction;
2: 45, Instruction and Benediction.
Confessions and private conferences will be held between
instructions and after Benediction on the days of the retreat.
Rev. Frank T. Dietz, S. J., Student Counsellor, this week reminded that they can make an
off-campus retreat . at Milford
"Cookie" Noonan, Xavier's new honorary Cadet Colonel, reNoviate, Holy Cross Monastery, ceives congratulations from XOMM President Max Lammers.
Friarhurst or the Trappist Monastery at Gethsemane, Ky. ResWhen Miss Mary Agnes "Cookie" Noonan was presented
ervations for these retreats to the assembled ROTC men at Sunday's Tea Dance as the
should be made with Fr. Dietz new Honorary Cadet Colonel, her first intelligible cofilment
immediately, however.

Bronze Star ·Won
By Xavier Major
For War Service
Major Thomas C. Schackelford, executive officer of Xavier's
Military Department, will be
awarded the Bronze Star decoration Friday.
Major Schackelford won the
decoration for his meritorious
service against the enemy during
the period from October, 1943, to
May, 1944, in the Mediterranean
theatre of operations.
The presentation will be made
at one of the Corps Day ceremonies that day. The major
. joined Xavier's military staff last
July.

Mayor Cash To Speak To Catholic
Collegians Fro111 Three-State Area
Xavier will be host this Saturday for the third consecutive
year to the Regional Workshop of
the National Federation of Catholic College Students.
Mayor Albert D. Cash, Xavier
graduate and recent holy year
pilgrim, stands at the top of the
list of speakers at the Workshop;
NFCCS Regional Brass
Photo on Page 3

he will speak at 7: 30 p. m. in
South Hall on his European trip
and on his impression of religious and political life on the
continent.
After hearing Mass Saturday
morning, the delegates, assembled
from the tri-state area around
Cincinnati, will settle down to
business in South Hall at 9 a.m.
Rev. James F. Maguire, President
of Xavier, will initiate the proceecl°ings with a speech of welcome. Then officials of the organization will follow suit in extending their greetings to the delegates. The main purpose of the
morning session is for the delegates to get acquainted.
was, "I'm so excited; thank you very much.'' On less sober re- After lunch, the various panels
flection she remarked, "I suppose this is one way to beat the will begin their work. The two
objectives of these panels arc
draft." She was then asked to
reveal her real name and to as- peared as the maid in "Ah Wildsume command of the party - erness."
The 19-year-old Irisher lives
which she d.id in a very military
at 1418 Manss Ave. with her
manner.
"Cookie" is no stranger to posi- mother, Mrs. Kathleen Noonan,
tions of prestige. While at Seton and her brother Bob, who is in
High School, from which she the seventh grade at Resurrec- F olzeulogeu Steps Into
graduated in 1949, "Cookie" was tion School. Another brother,
president of the city-wide SDS Jack, is a student at St. Joseph's Athletic Chairmanship
Modesty Club and of the school's College, Collegeville, Ind., the
The Military Ball question
dramatic club, "The Seton Play- minor seminary of the Precious headed the Student Council's
ers."
Blood Fathers.
agenda Monday in Room 10 when
This year is her second at the
During the day "Cookie" is Denny Barron offered a plan of
Evening Coliege; she graces the employed at the American Auto- dividing the proceeds from the
Sycamore Campus on Wednesday mobile Insurance Co., 1404 Carew Ball. Fifty per cent of the money
would go to the Student Council
evenings as a student in John Tower.
Nolan's Modern Drama course.
Col. "Cookie" will take com- and of the remaining half, onc"Cookie" is a member of the mand of the Military Ball, Nov. third would go to the Rifle Club,
one-third to Pershing Rifles and
Masque Society and last year ap- 17.

Council, Military To Receive
Equal Split Of Ball Proceed~

one-third divided between XOMM
and the Military Band.
J i m Powers, newly-elected
frosh vice president, offered a
rev1s1on to Barron's motion.
"Don't you think," he questioned "that we should leave the
division up to the Military
Dept?" The council, adopting
Powers' suggestion, voted unanimously that the Military Department's cut be increased from
25 to 50 per cent and that they
could divide the money "according their own discretion."
Sophomore Jim Sprau! informed the Council that there
was some murmuring among the
students that the Military Department's ruling of "uniforms or
tuxedoes at the Military Ball"
was unjust to soi:ne. Since many
students hadn't received their
uniforms (through no fault of
their own) , some would be
forced either to rent a tux or, in
the case of dorm students, to
send home for their tux.
Jim Rammacher sided with the
Military and said that, although
he does see that there is a definite problem, the policy of the
Ball has always been strictly
formal. He promised that he
would check the policy for this
year.
v::. ·.
Al Waddell announced that
next Sunday would be Migration
Day to the Dayton game. The
cost of the ticket and transportation will be $4.00. The bus will
leave at 11:00 a, m. Sunday from
Boys obscure punch line of winning FRC float, "There's A Xavier. No tickets can be purHome Comins Up."
-Photo b11 Berning chased at Dayton.

Homecoming Great Day For ~avier ~uys, Grads
By Vince Pater
The big, colorful Homecoming
celebration was set underway on
Friday night with the Homecoming Dance held at the Topper
Club. Clyde Trask and his orchestra were on hand for dancing, while Dick Kleinschmidt
took full charge of crowning the
lovely Miss Ruth Wood as Xavier's Homecoming Queen.
Meanwhile, beneath the stadium were "secret, black and
midnight" float builders, hustling their masterpieces into reality; some actually worked until dawn. Upon arrival of Saturday, a new spirit was exerting
itself all over the place and "X"
was literally alive with blue and
white. A huge banner hailing a
hearty "Welcome Home Grads
and Dads" bedecked the pressbox
and especially did the theme of
Homecoming adorn both Elet and
Marion Halls.
With game time rolling around,
the huge parade of 21 floats, each
a representative of a student organizations and dorms, entered

the co-ordination of Catholic
Action in different spheres of activity; and the interchange of
helpful information among the
schools represented. The press,
forensics, and in general the entire field of ideas, will receive
the interested attention of the
delegates.
Benediction will mark the close
of the main part of the activities.
To dispel any illusion that the
Workshop is merely what its
name implies-all work and no
play-the committee has planned
a dance immediately following
the closing session. It cannot be
emphasized too strongly that
everybody is invited. A charge of
75 cents will admit anyone to the
dance.
John Vogel, chairman of the
Workshop's co-ordination, emphasized that all students arc invited
to attend the Workshop and the
various panels. They may, if they
like, take an active part in the
proceedings. Definite information
regarding the panels is now posted on the school's bulletin boards.
"Never was the need so great for
such a powerful integrated organization than it is· _today, for only
with an active and aggressive
laity can the church realize its
true mission," commented Vogel.

the stadium and began to move
slowly around the field.
There were floats of every description and all of them were
well received by the crowd. The
Masque Society exhibited a rolling stage on which a certain
Maximillian "D' Artagnan" Lammers showed his prowess. Hall 8
offered a tremendous "Muskie"
eating from a Salad Bowl. Others
represented were the Chicago
Club, the Accounting Society,
Louisville Club, the News, the
Alchemists and many more. During the halftime ceremonies the
winners were announced. The
Family Relations float captured
the first place. It was a gay affair decorated with a half dozen
attractive young ladies all clad in
formal attire; and along with
them rode Xavier's Paul Palmisano.
The Alchemists of hold once
again took second place with
their famed and furious "dehydration process."
Xavier trouncing Louisville
made the celebration complete.
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,, Good Mouth·Washing _
1

he interior of the Albee Theatre at this
moment stands in dire need of a thorough
washing out with soap; so do the mouths of
the comedians (strictly so-called) who spewed
forth enough dirty "jokes" in their several
acts during last week's vaudeville at the Albee to rate a throughgoing condemnation
from the News.
The audience that betakes· itself to the
Albee to see the stage shows is very largely
made up of high school and college kidsusually accompa·nied by dates. How can parents (especially Catholics) and the local newspapers sit on their fundamental butts while
such an amount of filth is being poured into
the minds of their children?
Moral laxity in action is the inevitable
result of the obvious condoning of moral
laxity that the celebrities of the stage hand
out glamour-coated over the footlights; When
show people begin to feed sex by word of
mouth besides by their pathetic example to
the youth of our city in a place where parents
suppose decent entertainment is available for
the young, then it's high time for a clean-up.
What we have really come to grips with,
beyond the immediate problem of the amazingly poor taste of a few invalid vaudevillians, is the whole question of recreation in our
topsy-turvy society. What are we interested
in, re-creation or wreck-reation?
As a result of our fallen natures we need
recreation to freshen our bodies and souls for
the responsibilities of our state in life. When
we set out to have a good time, the idea is not
strictly to get away from it all but rather to
prepare to go back to it all with clean, refreshed thoughts and hands.
The place of comedy in the whole field of
recreation is to "cure" us with therapeutic
laughter. The Albee stage shows (and much
other modern wreck-reation) tend to pervert

T

1

I

»

an you picture a saint in pegged pants or
C
blue jeans? Do you think a movie star
or baseball player will ever be canonized? Can
you picture yourself in stained glass, with the
caption of St. Joe Doakes underneath? If you
answer no to any of these questions, you have
the wrong idea about sanctity.
In something over nineteen centuries of
existence the Church has never insisted that
its members must carry a candle around or
even wear a toga to attain sanctity. The only
conclusion to be drawn from even a cursory
examination of the Lives of the Saints is that
the saints of the Catholic Church are men who
simply did their jobs to the best of their ability. In many instances this meant heroism, but
are we to deny that modern man is heroic?
It often meant sacrifice, but are we completely
selfish?
·
To reduce sanctity to its simplest terms· is
simply to say that the requirements for being
a saint are these: Make full use of the grace of
God to do God's will in its fullest degree.
Next Wednesday we pay festive tribute to
all the saints of the Church. Among them are
souls whose bodies wore all sorts of clothes.
The khaki of the soldier, the gowns of the star,
the uniform of the ballplayer, and probably
even the pegged pants and blue jeans are represented among them. It's possible that our
fellow students who have died in the past
year are being feted next week, and it's possible that we will be feted next year. Remember that the saints are the normal people• of
the world, and try to be one of them.
our nature rather than to perfect it.
The pressing problem is to clean up the
Albee stage; but no permanent cure is available unless we strive for entertainment that
is truly Christian-not in the negative sense
of non-sexy, but in the positive sense of
re-creation.

Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:
A major share of the credit for
one of the best Homecomings in
Xavier's history belongs to the
student body whose ingenuity,
energy and competence were the
marvel of the entire Alumni Association last Saturday. The float
parade, the band show, the decoration of the campus, and, not
to forget, the playing of the football game, all received the highest praise from all of the returning graduates.
On behalf of the Association, I
would like to express its thanks
to every student who made the
1950 Homecoming a thoroughly
enjoyable experience from the
time the first float rolled onto
the field to the playing of the
last number at the Homecoming
Dance.
Xavier's alumni are proud of
Xavier's students.
Sincerely Yours,
William H. Bocklare, '48
Executive· Secretary
Dear Editor;
We wish, through the medium
of the XU News, to thank all
those who cooperated with us in
making last week's Homecoming
Game celebration.the biggest and
best ever.
First of all, to the countless
number of students who contri-

St. Joe Doakes

I

buted to the erection of floats for
the 22 organizations who participated in the parade, we wish to
extend congratulations for fine,
original work.
A special vote of thanks for a
job well done goes to the members of our committee: Jim Sassen and his crew, who built the
queen's float; Pete Wilton, Al
Hamm and Fred Reid, who did a
yeoman job on stadium decoration; and Frank Sommerkamp
and Jerry Bourne, who painted
and erected the two large "welcome" signs in the stadium.
Last, but certainly not least, we
wish to thank Irvin Beumer, who
was our adviser, coordinator and
chaplain of gripes, who cleared
all floats through his office, and,
in general, put a lot of work toward the Homecoming, and his
secretary, Mil Hake, who graciously did much of our paper
work.
If we forgot to mention any of
the many people who helped us
make our part of this year's
Homecoming the success it was,
we thank them wholeheartedly
now. To one of us who leaves
Xavier temporarily, it was the
best sendoff a man could have.
Sincerely,
Paul Kisner
Jack Cade
Co-chairman, Student Homecominr Committe

Shoot It Yo~r.self? .. . . . . . . By Saal

Sommerkamp Gets
Associate Editor
Joh At News Meet
Staff'·members of the News
were presented with a new associate editor and chose. the best
stories of the first six issues of
the News in a special meeting
last Thursday in the Publication
Offce. Frank Sommerkamp, Jr.,
a member of the sports staff, was
given the executive post, effective immediately.
His sports writing was also
judged best of what has appeared
so far this year, exclusive of
columns and editorials, which
were not judged. Best news
story was Tom Lippert's coverage
of the Mass of the Holy Ghost
talk given by Dean Paul L.
O'Connor, S. J., Sept. 15. It appeared Sept. 21. Best feature was
Chuck Nolan's story of Pete, the
box lunch man, which appeared
Sept. 28.
Fred Newbill, acting editor,
spoke on various rules of style
and procedure.

Dean Announces
Coµip Exam Dates
Dean Paul O'Connor, S. J., announced this week the following
dates for administration of the
Final Comprehensive Examinations in the major fields of
Economics and Accounting for
the B. S. and B. S. in B. A .. degrees: Monday and Tuesday,
Dec. 11 and 12, 9 a. m. to 12: 30
p. m. each day in South Hall.
It is expected that over 75 seniors will take the examinations
in the two major fields who are
registered in Ee 199 and Ac 199.
No oral examinations are planned at this date for these fields.

Gilligan Sets Deadline
John J, Gilligan, Athenaeum
moderator and English instructor, has announced that the deadline for all articles to be published in the first "Athenaeum"
of this school year will be next
Wednesday,
All students interested in writing articles for this publication
should have them in before this

date.

By Fred Newbill

• Modifications of Cafeteria Board PJan Suggested; Mrs.
Thinnes At Xavier Nine Years; Fashion Note; Farewell.

• • • • •

When the cafeteria changed from pay-as-you-go to the
board plan this year it virtually amounted to compulsory eating there. That is, a person with $161.50 invested in a semester's meals finds it economically wiser to eat all his meals
there than to skip a couple weekly and lose his money.

A lot of ~ating habits were
changed thereby, for many persons eat no breakfast, or indulge
in the coffee and doughnut variety, while others seldom eat
lunch. To a lesser extent, some
' day-students were accustomed to
eating their evening meal at the
cafeteria whenever their particular club had a meeting here at
school.
Since breakfast and lunch comprise a good share of the board
bill, quite a few patrons are unwilling eaters, and, of course,
some prospective customers are
left out, since the cafeteria does
not sell individual meal passes
for the evening meal. Fortified
by a statement of Fr. Mann's late
last month, when he sa.id, " ... We
are happy to have brought to our
attention anything that might
form the basis for a complaint,"
in reply to a letter query about
the cafeteria, many persons are
hoping the above will be considered "bugs" in the system. They
would be happy if some adjustments could· be made in the plan.
When these suggestions were
made to Fr. Mann, whose official
title is "University Business Manager," he said they would be taken into consideration.
However, he stated that many
parents want their boys to eat
three full meals a day, whether
the boys themselves are totally
in favor of it or not. As for an
evening dinner ;pass, he said dinner is most expensive of the three
meals, and to issue a pass a few
days in advance for material
which in many cases must be purchased a week or 10 days previous could very well result in
waste, the elimination of which
the University had in mind when
the board plan was instituted.

* • "'

Mrs. Kathryn Thinnes, switchboard operator in Hinkle Hall,
celebrated her ninth anniversary at Xavier a week ago Monday. Actually I had the event
recordecl in the column last
week, but the linotype operator
somehow dropped the paragraph.
Traditionally, operators are

·-·-----------blamed for a lot of reporter's
mistakes, usually with tongue
in cheek. It is easier to say,
"The operator hit the wrong
letter," than to admit, for in·
stance, that making Very Rev.
James F. Maguire an O. F. M.
was a result of carelessness or
ineptitude. (Fr. Maguire, of
cour~e, is an S. J.) But Jn this
case, the type setter really did
skip the paragraph.
• "' •
Fashion Note: Leopard skin has
made its way off the backs of
leopards and the seats of convertibles into the ensemble of the
Xavier "cat man." Recently seen
wearing the new accessory were
Bob McDevitt (socks) and Jim
Brinkman (tie). Both are seniors.
• • •
This column is longer than
usual because it is my last one.
The fact that Al Moser, Jim
Keefe and I are seniors, hence
destined to graduate, means successors must be trained. To add a
personal elemep.t, editing the
News, though a pleasant task, is
also time consuming, and there
· are studies crying for attention.
So, ·beginning next issue, memhers of the staff will write in this
space, with "Moose" Moore acting as· lead-off man.
It is a lot harder to give this
up than one column, eight point
type indicates, not merely because I enjoyed doing the
column, but mostly because readers were so generous with support and encouragement. Thanks
a lot and treat the rest of the
boys as well as you treated me.

Peek Of Week
Compiled by Jack Connelly
Saturday, Oct. 28-NFCCS Student Workshop,
Monday, Oct. 30-"Xavier Presents" rehearsal, Fine Arts
Room, 7 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 30-Campus Committee meets, Pioneer Room, ·6
p.m.
Monday, Oct. 30-Faculty Halloween Party,· Union Buildin«.

Xavier University News
Xavier University, October 26, 1950, weekiy except during vacation period. Vol.
XX~ V No. 7, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston.
., 1 •50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4 1946 at the Post
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879,
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Ah! Ah! Ah! Don't Touch That Phil's Philops Start
Books Arrive;
Man • • • For H e,s Draf t p roof ; As
Sociality To Meet
·Buttleworth
Almost Called Up shifting
The Philopedian society is
.
into high gear, accordThey Nearly Got Him;
Was To Leave Tuesday
By Howard Schapker
The strange case of Harry Buttleworth is happily ended. Gen.
Hershey has been foiled againHarry will remain at Xavier at
least for this year. Conseque~tly
the Musketeer Band, the students and a host of his friends
and followers are breathing
much more easily.
Of course, no one needs to be
familiarized with the achievements of Buttleworth, since Xavier's band without Harry stepping out in front would be like
Churchill without his cigar.
His case was a most unusual
one inasmuch as it saw a full
time· college student, not a veteran and without any previous
army or reserve affiliations, receive his "greetings" from Uncle
Sam.
On S,ept. 23 Harry was summoned to take his physical. He
did so. Twenty one days later, on
Oct. 14, he ·received instructions
to report for induction on Oct. 24
-only 10 days later. Realizing
that as a college student he was
protected by law, he acted at
once to clarify the situation. After visits to the Dean's office and
the Draft Board, both of which
promised prompt action. Harry
could do riothing but wait.
As th e twenty-fourth approached he still heard nothing.
So like. any patriotic young man
he began to pack his duffle bag,
every now and then casting a
hopeful glance or two at the mail
------------

-------------box. It was only on Saturday,
three days before he was to
leave, that the long awaited postponement papers came.
It appears that· the case boils
down to that of a too eager draft
board made even more eager because its quota wasn't being filled. However, all's well that ends
well.

Halloween To Be
Over, But X-Men
To Dance Nov. 4
Halloween itself will be over,
but tl).is will make no difference
to the Xavier students and their
dates who attend the Student
Council - sponsored Halloween
Dance on Saturday night, Nov. 4,
in the Armory. The Junior Class
officers and tli'e social committee are in charge of arrangements
and will try to make the ghosts
and goblins work overtime injecting that true Halloween spirit
into the festivities.
As the News goes to press, the
admission· is tentatively set at
$.50 a person and students will
be admitted stag or drag. The
girls from Our Lady of Cincinnati and Mt. St. Joseph colleges
are invited. Jerry Thole has been
asked to play for the dance, or if
he is booked, to contract for a
replacement.
The Halloween dance marks
the first Saturday night dance of
the year, and should be the delight of boys who have early Saturday classes and have been
shunning the Friday night affairs.

ing to moderator Philip Scharper. The debate handbooks arrived last Friday night and by
next week the teams will be
determined.
Dick Francis, Catholic Action
chairman ot the Sodality, announced Wednesday at the Sodality meeting that the pamphlet
racks in the dorms will be restocked and more Fatima literature made available to the student body.
Dan Gleason, Dick Kropf, Herb
Yashimoto and Paul Sweeney
were commended for their work
on the Homecoming Float by NFCCS Brass: Back, Marg Mullaney, Anne Mae O'Connor, Carol
Hinds, Rev. Maurice Link, S.J.; Front, John Vogel, Larry Kane.
Bob Marquard, prefect.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Nu111ber 4 •••THE COMMON LOON

"Don't be silly!

Booklovers .-Told
Of Danger Facing French Club Meeting·
• t•
M •
Talks on the Origin of DevoChrIS
Ian arr1age tions to the Sacred Heart, the
The Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S. J., President of Xavier
University, talked to the Booklovers Tuesday of the dangers
marriage faces in our world today.
/
Fr. Maguire emphasized that
even in tne best families something of the deeply spiritual
element that makes for inspired
joyful sharing is often lost. Proper reading, reflection and conferences that stress the sacredness of marriage were offered as
means for husbands and wives to
keep fresh and vigorous their
realization of the grandeur and
divine purpose of married love.
Fr. Maguire saw a particular
danger to family life in the present world crisis.. "Children and
the home are the inevitable
casualties of war. The impact of
this grave blow to domestic happiness can be greatly softened by
a complete rededication of all
husbands and wives to the beautiful ideals of married love."

.

What do you think I am .•.
a goose?"

French painter Van Gogh, and a
famous French scientist will
highlight the next meeting, Nov.
15, of the French Club. Twenty
members were present at the last
meeting, c;>ct. 18.
;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

Our

fine-feathered friend isn't being "taken-in"

by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of
· this brand-a sniff of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale-and you'ro
supposed to know all about cigarettes. No! Yeu don't have to rely on quicktricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke
pa~k after pack, day after day. That's the test
Camel asks you to m~ke .•• the 30-Day Mildness Test.

For

Smoke Camels-and only Camels-for 30 days. Let your

GOOD TASTE

own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your

GOOD HEALTH

proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a
steady smoke, you'll know why •••

More People Smoke Camels

, ....,&..,,,

.

than an, other clgare~.1
An Independent Slnee llO

•
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XAVIER SPORTS
I. M. Football
Seaso11 Opens
The intramural football season
rolled into action early this
With two thirds of the 1950 schedule completed and nary a sign ~onth with t~e. Elet I vs Hall 11
of a setback, Xavier's Musketeers will invade definitely hostile tilt as the lldllfter. Unh~ralded
territory Sunday afternoon when they travel to Dayton to meet the sta~ t sprai:g up over m~h~ as
irritated Flyers of the University of Dayton. This game, according e~c ~:~ 1 ~ th~ doub~e eh~mna"i
to the differences in team strength and season records, should be a tior\.a ai~. ~s ed !a ~nthml al
pushover for the unbeaten Muskies, so everybody is certain that posi wn\ ~r~ ~o~M 0 dt e ea~
other factors will change the game into a close hard-fought contest gthue c~nc u eh ask
on ay,. ~
.
e wmners rac et competition
t h at cou1d spell disaster for Coach Kluska's players.
b
T
d
First and foremost of the circumstances that equalize the com- egan on ~es ay.
.
ing contest is the attitude of the. Dayton players, students and
In t~e first round sp?thght,
townspeople. The Gem City inhabitants would rather beat Xavier Elet_I dispos7d of H_all 11 m easy
than Ohio State. One of the reasons is because Xavier is flying high fa~h1on as Bill_ Davis,_ fleetfooted
right now and is in a position where any team that knocks it off tailback, . captained his s'l:uad to
will be sitting pretty. Then too, the Dayton-Xavier rivalry has a 2 4-~ triumph ove~ ~aptam J~ck
always been a strong natural one and the two defeats at the hands Ryan s boys. Davis s scorcl~ng
of the Muskies last year only served to infuriate the Flyers. It's ground play and aci;urate aerials
hard to lose to a close rival once in a season but twice trodden accounted for 24 pomts.
really heats the blood.
In the second encounter, an• • • • •
other lopsided affair, J o h n
Another point to stretch out our pessimism is the poor record Rush's Elet Ill squad mauled a
Payton will sport going into the game. With only two weak wins determined Hall 14 crew, 20-6.
and three drubbings to show the season, Dayton has not really Bob G.eorge and To~ St. John
hits a per- ran wild for the winners and
P layed an outstanding game this season. Every team
.
formance peak in at least one game each season. This well could be proved
too much for the inex.
the contest for Dayton. Sports pages are filled, especially this year, perienced H-14 team.
with stories of how undermanned, seemingly hapless teams have
The first shutout was recorded
risen on occasion to shock fans with stunning upsets. It could happen in the third contest when Mick
here.
Cosentino, Dick Herlihy and
But on the optimistic side, so many people are moaning about Stormy McLaughlin produced
how fired up the Flyers are going to be that the Xavier team is the scoring punch for Hall 8 in
eoinc to be throughly aware of the dangers that may lurk in the their 18-0 conquest of Hall .77.
northem city. We have a feeling that around 40 Musketeers will
Marion III-A found a one man
be fully copizant of the circumstances, and remembering the terri- team in Red Johnson. At the end
ble 33-6 and 38-6 pastings in 1946 and 1947, will kick the Flyers of the 40 minute contest, Johnson
all around their own back yard when Sunday c:Ome asround.
tossed for five touchdowns and
three extra points to pace his
• • • • •
. Notes on the Louisville game. Once again the Xavier-Louisville mates to a 33-7 win over Hall 13.
football game almost ceased to be that and began to take on the
Hall 10 found plenty of depth
aspects of a mass Becker Box1'ng program. We pride ourselves on in its backfield as Tom Brown,
the gentlemen who wear our football uniforms, but they can take Gene Brown, Fred Nicoulin, and
just so much of that extracurricular uncover treatment from an Red McHugh paced the lO'ers to
obviously short-tempered visitor. If Louisville persists in this habit, a triumph over Marion lIIB.
maybe it would be a good idea to drop them from the schedule
In the closest battle of tlie first
(even with all the trouble Al Stephan is having lining up opponents) round, the Marion IIA team
and schedule them in inter-collegiate boxing. They seem to be more edged Hall 16, 21-13. All the
proficient in that sport. Jncidently, we heard in the pressbox that members of the winning team,
Saturday's game was the fifth in five outings this season in which
the Louisville players have gotten into fights .Something's wrong
somewhere.

Star Of The Week

Star Frosh To
Bolster Aquas
By Dick Connelly

By Jim Keefe

1

Rompin' Robert Finnell was
the Musketeers' vital cog last
Saturday against Louisville. The
24-year-old
diminutive
right
halfback scored two touchdowns
on long runs and averaged 8.7
yards in 19 carries.
Bob was a regular as sophomore last season scoring five
TD's but was always the unsung
hero. The backfield ace hails
from Dayton, Ky., where he won
eight awards in high school,
three football, three basketball
and two track.
The junior accounting major
has already scored seven touchdowns this season. Bob is a
Marine veteran and was cap.tain
of Xavier's undefeated 1948 frosh
eleven and also the leading
scorer.
headed by Capt. Herm Rassel,
participated in the victory.
In the seventh fray, Hall 12
trimmed Hall 9.

Bolstered by 18 freshmen,
many of whom gained fame in
high school swimming circles,
the Xavier swimming team is
looking forward to the coming
season. The team, in its second
year of existence, is coached by
Paul Hartlaub, renowned coach
of the Cincinnati Coke team.
Lettermen returning from last
year's Xavier team include Gus
Deihl, Fred Reed, Bob Satzger,
Jim Spraul, Jack Ryan, . Pete
Wilton, Paul Hartlaub, Jr., Jack
Volle and Ron Eichner. Coacn
Hartlaub is looking for these returning lettermen to better their
fine performances of last year.
Among the group of freshmen
seeking to earn their place on the
team are: Tommy O'Toole of
Louisville St. Xavier in the
breast stroke and individual
medley, Don Mayleben of Cincinnati St. Xavier, a free style
sprinter, Frank Neiman of Roger
Bacon in breast stroke and free
style and Dan Delaney of Cincinnati St. Xavier in back stroke.
These are but a few of the
prospects for this year's team.
All men are reported taking to
exercises well and the full extent
of their ability will be shown in
the dual meets which are to be
held with the lo~al high schools
bef_?re the openmg of the colleg1ate ~eason,
.
.
The first colleg1~te meet is to
be held Feb 2 with Kentucky
d
ill b · f 11
'
d b
· '
an w
e o owe
y nme
more meets, which will round
out a full schedule.
It has been reported that the
team is.in need of a student manager; anyone interested is urged
to see Coach Hartlaub.

Cut In Behind That Cadillac!

• • • • •

We don't want to create the idea that we are his press agent or
anything like that, but we can't help mention the antics of the king
of the campus, one Baron the Dalmatian. His antics in following
Gerry Keefe out on the field and in general hogging the spotlight
from the players had the Xavier fans in stitches and the Xavier
coaches in a dither. The big dog is a born showman (or is it showdog?). Incidently, we discovered Saturday that Baron is fickle. He
flopped under the Louisville bench in a sound slumber all through
the first quarter until Xavier scored, then moved over to the winners
side.
·

• • • • •

Once apin, the homecoming float parade proved better than
the previous year, making the 1951 homecoming something to look
forward to with keen anticipation. Although there were the usual
discussions about the selection of the prize winning float, they were
all superbly planned and showe•l the results of a lot of work by a
lot of people. Everybody who worked on the ftoats or parade deserves praise.

• • • • •

For sheer irony, we relate an experience that happened at the
Alumni homecoming reception and dance at the Hotel Alms Saturday night after the game. Al Stephan, who has been greeted daily
with a "How about some UC tickets Huh, Al?" lately found the
reception no exception. Cornered by the Alumni, he donated two
of the golden tickets to be raffled at the dance to put a bit of a
bulge in the Alumni treasury.
The affable athletic director not only contributed the ducats, but
also found himself buying chances on the same tickets. When they
drew to decide the winner, who won it? You bet! Al, himself. The
weary athletic boss, who has been counting the UC tickets he
hasn't got, jumping over fences in bed at night, gave the tickets
away a second time and they were then auctioned to the highest
bidder with the Alumni reaping $12.

Co-Captain Fran Quinn

Halfback LeRoy Ka-Ne

Halfback Dan O'Brien

Upstate Rival Wants Sweet Revenge;
Kluska's Crew Envisions Seventh Win
Cracked Ribs May Keep Ka-Ne Out Of Lineup.; 1 - - - - - - - - - Dayton Has AU-Ohio Quarterback In Zaleski s'.1r~d him for a wheel-chair, be-

By Frank Sommerkamp
l~evmg ~e would occupy it for
The twentyfifth renewal of the arch rivalry between life. Agam .they .were wrong ?nd
Xavier and Dayton University will take place Sunday in the ~~~'t;;- Bill will start agamst
Gem City when the undefeated Musketeers encounter the
potentially explosive Flyers at 2:15 p.m., EST.
In the football series to date, Dayton holds a slight edge,
winning 12, while Xavier took
11 games, with one ending in the 40-0 lambasting from Kena tie. Two of the Blue and tucky's Wildcats. Ka-Ne, whose
White's victories were chalked full name is LeRoy Peter Patrick
up last season when the Salad Wailcahia Ka-Ne, which means
Bowl Champi<fns defeated Coach "king of the waterfall," averaged
Joe Gavin's eleven, 21-7 and 14-0. a neat 7.8 yards per carry last
From past performances, it ap- season and was named All-Ohio.
pears the Muskies will cement
However, while Ka-Ne is sidetheir seventh consecutive victory lined, a sophomore named Bob
for the current season; their Recker has been turning in a
tenth straight triumph and their keen bit of running and will unseventeenth win in 18 starts over doubtedly see plenty of action
the two season period. However, against Xavier whether Ka-Ne is
Coach Kluska's Blue Horde will ready or not.
have to sharpen up their pass
Jarrin' John Callahan, 50 perdefense if they want to quell the cent of Dayton's Irish co-capaerial happy Flyers.
tains, will . be in the fullback
So far, the Daytonians have berth. Fran Quinn is the defenlooked anything but explosive, sive co-captain.
Also in Dayton's starting linelosing three games and copping
up
will be 305 pound End Bill
two. Coach Gavin's club defeated
Youngstown 7-0, Jost to St. Bona- Saelzler and Jimmy Ottermohventure, 14-40, bowed to Ken- len, a senior halfback. They're
tucky, 0-40, eked out a 14-13 win not All-Americans for their gridover Toledo and then came out iron prowess, but they deserve
on the short end of a 7-0 score "All-Americans" for their courwith Eddie LeBaron and Com- age which enables them to be on
.
pany from Quantico, Va. Xavier the field today.
Take
Saelzler.
In
1946
the
ousted Quantico in the season's
young grid star wasn't given a
opener, 34-13.
The Upstate rivals can field one chance to live after being critiof the best first strings in the cally injured in an auto accident.
Mid-West, but after that Gavin He spent 14 days on the very
has to be contented with mostly critical list and then pulled
through. Just last summer while
green mateial.
At quarterback, Dayton has at ROTC camp, the big end conone of the finest in Joe Zaleski. tracted blood poisoning in both
The 185 pound terror, famed for legs so seriously that they meahis deceptive and highly potent
bootleg pass, was chosen to Xavier's all-opponent team in 1949.
LeRoy Ka-ne, the halfback
that has given "X" plenty of
trouble during the past years,
may not be in the starting lineup
Sunday. The "Hyphen," as he's
tabbed in Dayton, is still sporting two cracked ribs sustained in

Then there's the kid with th~
brittle wrists. Halfback Jimmy
Uttermohlen is now wearing
special braces to protect his
fragile wrists-wrists that he has
broken five times while playing
football, and still he comes back
for more.
The starting lineups:
Dayton
Pos.
Xavier
Fleischman .... LE .......... O'Brien
VanderHorst •. LT .......... Murphy
Johnson .......... LG ...... Domanico
Statchler .......... c .......... Robinson
Raiff .............. RG ........ Ballaban
Kurdziel ........ RT ........ Gearding
Saelzler .......... RE ........ Milostan
Zaleski ............ QB .; .... Gilmartin
Collins ............ LH .............. Liber
Recker ............ RH ............ Finnell
Gallahan ........ FB .............. Wilke
----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

RENT A TYPEWRITER

Student rate, 3 monills $10

All make•
Ondl'lrwood,
condltlont!d
1ale. l'rlee

NJl!W 1'0KTADLE8 Kol'al.
Corona. Remlnston and reSTANDARD DIMhlaea for
...D.50 up.

Apply f'lnt Perla• Se•tal ea r•rcllue.

PETER PAUL SERVICE
808 Main Street

PA Hl5

Exclusively Mabley's

Latest Word in Comfort

• • • • •

Babies and football players, very great extremes physically
but maybe aot temperamentally, thrive on milk. That's been proved
hycienically. We hear that our favorite heroes are not getting
enouch of the most perfect food on earth. John ~acci, junior tackle,
informed us in the Ioeker room after the pme that he would like
to go on record as stating that more milk would decrease the
namber of minor aches and pains caused in the games. Since John
is both a football player and Dean's Honor List member and since
we are not now, and do not foresee our ever being either in the
future, we will co along with the big man.
John states that the football players need at least a quart of
milk or more a day. This is bard to obtain as most of tbe boys eat
in the cafeteria and get only one small bottle at each meal. Any
utra milk must be paid for by the players themselves. It seems to us
that John's beef is a legitimate one and that to give the football
Players extra milk at the meals would repay the small inerease in
the athletie food budget
playing, fewer injuries,
. withadsimproved
tc
happier players, h eaIth•er squ , e •
• • • • •
Little publicized news about well known people. Although very
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Finnell Provides Thrills
For Homecoming Crowd
By Jude Hila
The Musketeers exploded a 27
point charge in the second haIf
S t d
. t th U .
't
e nivers1 y
a ur ay aga1ns
.
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0 f Lowsvi e an
b te b
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martin lofted a long pass that
Frank Milostan caught beautifully at the 25 and carried to the
seven Cliff Wilke m· two spurts
·
put it over. Gerry Keefe made his
second conversion and Xavier
1ead 16- 0.
Jack1'e Hahn recovered a Loui·s-
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on 't be a slave 10
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rango an·y longer• Th
an aid, mefficr·ent
gas ranges g·ive 10· P ,e ondern automatic
00 • 1
-more leisure sor YOU
g Performance
and new beauty'' to you -~:'on d a d d sparkle
appliance dealer or
d•tchen. Visit Your
SOON and pick out th eportment stores
your needs.
e gas range to fit
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fDew pReobeple know abtouht tit beet.atuse i1thocbcurrkedtba1t1,tthe end of schoold, ~~n: ~ 3smb:fo::: 00;
ville fumble on the 17 to set up
on u rg, ace se -s o ar lS on e as e a
earn, was name
. .'
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.
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touchdown three. Liber scored it
captain of the 1951 baseball team. Rube is an outfielder and pitcher. satisfied homecoming fans.
from the one after a GilmartinBob Lisicky was named honorary captain for the 1950 season at the
Louisville had scouted the to-Finnell pass had moved it to
same baseball meeting held late last May.
Muskies thoroughly and on the Ithe six. Keefe converted
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24 Game Schedule Bonaventure
Falls ~~~
.

With a 24 game schedule facing them and the opening game
coming up in about six weeks,
the Xavl.er basketball team has
moved indoors and is working
daily on the newly surfaced
floor of the fieldhouse.
·
H. t h
C °;a~ h L
. ew . ir
as 17 men
parti~1patmg m . the worko_uts
that include running and passmg
d ·ns d dail
·
E' ht
ri
an
Y scri~age. ig
of Th
the 17 are returning
lettermen.
·
t'
e cba~ers are metef_mg. manhy
th
f
o
e ig name ou its m t e

Xavier's opponents fared well
in last Saturday's series of gridiron encounters. Miami smothered Butler, 42-7, Univ. of Cincinnati waltzed to a 48-6 victory
over Western Reserve, Louisiana
Tech beat Northwestern La.
State
15-7
and
Morehead
trounced Middle Tenn. State
31 _7.
Th Q
t' M .
b t
e uan ico armes o1s ered by new additions to the team
won a h ar d f ought game agams
. t'
Dayton, 7_0. John Carroll beat
C ase C ollege, 51 - 14, and S t.
c_ou~try athnd ha~e h{es of _con- Bonaventure fell to the power of
bnwng
e rise
o natio~al Duquesne, 25 _12.
prominence that began with
Hirt's arrival at Xavier four Xavier was awarded the "1949
seasons ago. Plagued by injuries Collegiate Football Champions of
and inelgibilities last season, the Ohio" award by press, radio and
team won 16 and lost 10.
T.V. throughout Ohio.

.....;;..

1

46 eya:: '::.u:hd::n ~ :::n~: from 14 yards out and Wilke coneluded the day's scoring with a
and an 8.7 yard per carry averd b k af
age in 19 tries.
~~: . ya~ d u~
ter H_ u g h
With two minutes left in the
n7n a r~ u~ned th~ kickoff
first period, Finnell took off on deep mto Lowsville territory.
the first of his pay-off journeys.
Xavier's defensive line of HoffHe cradled Gilmartin's pitchout, man, Martinkovic; Curl, Bacci
swung wide down the sidelines and
Skole continued
being
d h tl d 54
d
t ·h
ground-giving misers, allowing
an
us e
yar s un ouc ed. Louisville's first class backfield
John Curl and Tito Carinci only 60 yards. The Cardinals did
smothered Card signal caller Bill well passing hO\"ever and
Id
K
.
,
,,
,
wou
arnes m the end_ zone i:1 t?e have been completely outclassed
second quarter. to give
Xavier its if their aerial game h a d fl opped. .
.
ot~er two pomts m the first 30
Statistics:
mmutes.
1
XU
UL
Louisville lost one touchdown First Downs
17
13
Yards Rushing
282
60
because of an offside and pos- Yards Passing
158
226
Attempted
sibly another when Tom Lucia Passes
20
20
Passes Completed
9
ll
fumble on the two yard line dur- lnterceplions by
1
1
Nos. of Punts
5
7
ing the first half.
Ave. Yds, of Punts
39
45
3
Then Xavier erupted. Midway Fumbles
Own Fumbles rec.
2
1
in the third stanza George Gil- Penalties (yds. Jost)
45
25
11

fore for your feet with Airfilm's patented Pneumatic soles, sealed air-cells that cushion your

Atop Cincinnati'•
Historic Mwic Hall

feet aqainst heat cold, shock. We sketch a
qolden-brown call winq-tip shoe with leather
sole and rubber heel. There me other fine
models, each wonderfully easy on your feet.
Come in and see them. they're exclusive with
Mableys'. You actually walk on air.
Men's Shoes -

Second Floor
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1950
Sokolsky, columnist and author,
on "These Days."
Season subscriptions for the
Forum lectures are $5, including
all taxes. The lectures will be
given at 8: 30 p. m.

By A.I Moser

More and more students are beginning to get the idea
that it might not be such a bad idea to drop around to Music
Hall some Saturday night and see what this Symphony deal
is all about. I've seen many new Xavier faces at the concerts,
and many other fellows have asked for advice about what
concert to go to and how to listen to it when they ,get there. Because I don't know enough about music to know objectively what
is good and bad, and therefore have to rely on a relatively subjective opinion, I hesitate to say which concert any given person
might enjoy most. After going to concerts for about 10 years, I often
hear one that I don't enjoy in the least. With symphonies, it might·
be something like going in cold water. It might be a shock to dive in
all at once, but it's generally better than sliding in gradually.
Arnold D'Ambrosio
In this regard, if you're really earnest about wanting to like
F'
t'
good music, (and I'm amazed how many are) my advice is-don't f tihna 1 . prepaMra ions fo r .the
8 oc1ety
· t oo h at·d . D on•t ma k e a JO
· b of i't or say t o yourse
.
lf "Th'is is
. sup- or coming
asque
t 1y
"B th
hid,, .11
b
1
0
posed to be good for me, I'm going to do my darndest to learn to P. ay,
ro er re ' wi . eappreciate it." Just relax and listen. Hear as much good music as gm Wednesday when tec~mcal
possible under the most comfortable circumstances possible. If ~ehe~rsal~ s~rt. t:r~.~1d D Amyou're lying around home on a rainy Sunday afternoon or Monday ro sio, wtho atsh e 1 e ro1he, as
11 as
1
· h t, t urn on some goo d music.
· D rop aroun d to one of our m
. f orma1 we
mg
b
fe1 .o er"bp ayers,
,. th t ave
.
record sessions some Wednesday at 1:30.
~ethn ptrac tcmg
are,
a hist,
• • • ,.. ,..
w1 ou cos ume or scenery, u
Once you're listenil}g to the It takes them very few concerts with th~ openin~ night ~losing in,
music, relaxed in mind and body, to find out that about 75 percent the entire cast ls buckling down
you're appreciating it-it's as easy of the people who attend the con- for the grand effort.
.
.
as that. If you find yourself lis- certs know either nothing or very
~rand new seen~~ is bemg
tening to something that you don't little about what's going on.
built. G~neral. admission to the
like turn it off. If you're trying
The average concertgoer doesn't play, which w1ll run Nov. 10, 11
Important notice - now open
too 'hard to keep track of some know a symphony from a rhap- and l2 in ~outh Hall•. is $1.20, but
9 till 9 every Friday.
theme which gets lost in a maze sody, or an oboe from an Eng- students. will be admitted free ~Y
• * •
of variations; forget it and take lish horn. He just realizes that exchanging. ~ coupon from th_eir
in the over-all effect.
music gives him a good feeling; s~udent a~tivity book. Companion
The biggest trouble with young that it gives him some meaning. tickets will sell for 55 cents.
people going to the symphony for He doesn't try to follow the dethe first few times is that they're velopment of a theme, he just
FOR CAMPUS FASHIONS
uncomfortable. They generally sings it inwardly when it's recI
feel that the people around them ognizable, and reminisces happily
NE CORNER SEVENTH AT CENTRAL
-r
.
know all about the music, that over it when it darts in and out
they themselves know nothing in its development. Music.relaxes
and therefore can't enjoy the or stimulates the body, and gladThe Xavier University Forum
music as much as their neighbors. dens or saddens the soul.
will be opened on the night of
• •
•
Nov. 12 by the Rev. Bernard R.
If you should decide to go along with' a lot of your buddies, and
Hubbard, S. J., famed "Glacier
give Thor Johnson and the boys of the CSO a break, here are a few Priest."
pointers on enjoyment that I've picked up in a few years of attendThe 1950-51 lecture series will
ance:
include appearances of four
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
Read the program. This is especially good if you're really bored.
other widely-known Americans.
The notes are well written, and always have a few interesting stories
Fr. Hubbard's opening proenergy restoring food makes it an essential
of the composers in them.
·
Watch the conductor in dull moments. Realize that besides keep- gram will be a lecture-color
in every student's diet. ,
ing time, he's molding the sound-taking the sounds of many instru- entitled "Bering Sea Patrol," in
Taft
Auditorium.
ments and making it into the sound of one instrument--the orchesFollowing Fr. Hubbard in lectra. Also watch him "cue" the various sections.
tures on the Forum schedule will
* * *
·
Try to form images that the seat in front of you. But aside be:
Sunday, Nov. 26, Burton Holmusic might be making in your from that, there's no reason why
mind. On this week's program, you shouldn't be as comfortable mes, world traveler, travelogue
2519 Vine Street
AV. ~80
in color on "Norway."
for example, is one of the most at a concert as at a movie.
Sunday, Jan. 7, ·Adm. Louis E.
melodic tone poems in musical
So why not join the throng
literature: The Moldau, by Sme- (well, not exactly throng), and Denefeld, U. S. N. (retired), on
tana. It's literally a picture of the take in a symphony while you're
Moldau river in Czechoslovakia. in college. If you don't do it now
You can really see the river from you probably never will. You'd
the time it starts as a trickle in miss a lot.
the mountains, and then as it if!!~~~!!!!i~~!!!!i!!;!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!i!;l
bubbles through the foothills, unThe Drue Store closest to
til it sweeps broadly across the
Xa'rier UDlvenltJ
plain.
The ~b Ba
If you hear a melody that you
A
e
Umring
like, hum it to yourself silently.
Pharmney
&c>METHING NEW MM 8E£N ADOED !
Or if there's a foot tapping rhyEVANSTON
TMOH fAMOUI ZAY. SLACl<S Wml "''
thm, tap your foot, but also sil•clT 8ANO ANO fflM•WH:r
ently. Do everything you feel like $!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111&:
HAM• AH llOW Ar BEN'S !
to enjoy the music, but don't spoil
Fua." DMn "'-CaTI MD aM:ll NCM'
your neighbor's enjoyment of it. 5
fU.H • l'INI ,,.•• ICI IN A"'- COi.OU •
Maybe the part you like is boring §
NEW
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Fr. Hubbard To Be
Speaker. At Forum
On November 12
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Too important To Forget -

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
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As there's
for etiquette
in a except
hall,
none there
silence during the music, that
isn't practiced everywhere in
public. You don't generally wear
a T-shirt or pick your nose, or
put your leg over the top of the
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Halrcuttlns That Satisfies
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Osborne's Barber Shop
1718 Brewater Ave.

Evanston
<Jmt west of Mont1omer1 Rd.)
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HAT
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

118 East Sheth Street
1:
Cincinnati, Ohio
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CONRAD FOCHT, Sr.,

Proprietor
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EC Dance Set

By Betty Kennedy

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
••• you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos· that smell milder smoke milder.
AFTER YOU ·SMOKE THEM
••• you have no unpleasant after-taste.
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you- that's wh' millions of
smokers sa,: THEY SATISFY.

PAGE SEVEN

Happiness Found
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Cincinnati
Religio·us Leaders
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Carl J. Ryan, Super·
intendent of Parochial Schools, says: "Like
any living organism, a city must either
grow or decline, it cannot remain station·
ary The growth of n city necessarily re·
quires the expenditure of funds. The
improvements contemplated in the
proposed bond issues are for the good
of the city nnd should be approved by
the voters."

Rev. James F. Maguire, S. J,, Presi·
dent, Xavier University, says: "The 1950
Bond Improvement Program commands
the conscientious thought of everyone in
our Greater Cincinnnti community. When
men live together in a community they
must PLAN their living-otherwise they
annoy rather than enjoy one another. Com·
mon planning produces many good things.
It is no exaggeration to say that the
bnsic service which these bond lssues
will enhance will mean Jives saved,
tlme snved, hen/th lmproved, cri'me
nnd morn/ corruption lessened. We all
benefit-let's vote for the bonds."

Rev. Benjamin B. Evans, President,
Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance,
says: "Among the important issues on the
ballot November 7th are the twelve bond
issues to provide special improvements for
Hamilton County and Cincinnati. It will
be necessary to mark the City bond proposals nine times and the County three
times. The exercise of the right to vote
is essential to preserve the priceless
heritage of free men. I urge all qualified
citizens to vote on November 7th and
to vote X FOR the twelv~ bond issues."

urge you to vote "FOR" all 12 Bond Issues
:.~

:·. . .

Religious leaders of all denominations recognize the basic good
of these bond issues. They see them as the. means for making
this a stronger, healthier, safer place to iive. They see better
recreational opportunities for all children, addition of vitally
needed hospital facilities, elimination of serious traffic congestion
and highway hazards.
These are measures for the common good, measures that will
benefit all of us. Now, while we can, let's catch up on expressways
and modern traffic control. Let's build our fire and police protection, our sanitary services, extend our park and playground
system to serve all sections.
We've got a big job ahead of us-but we don't have to do it
alone. All 12 bond issues will cost $44 million but we will get
$134 million worth of improvements. Why? Because the Federal
and State governments will spend an ADDITIONAL $90
MILLION OR MORE on these projects .•• money that would
otherwise be spent in other cities. Such an opportunity to
strengthen and modernize this community at such a bargain
may never come again.

Dr. Julian Morgenstern, President
Emeritus, Hebrew Union College, says:
"The plan of systematically referring to the
voters a well integrated program of public
improvements meets with my hearty ap·
proval. Such public works must proceed as
circumstances permit for the continued
progress of our comm unit¥.· On November
7th our citizens should endorse the
twelve comprehensive County and City
bond proposals which tend to complete
the program of improvements so auspicious•
ly begun in 1944.''

Rev. J, Stanley Mathews, President
of the Council of Churches, says: "The
forward looking improvement program is
highly commendable. The amounts asked
for are moderate and should have the en·
dorsement of every right thinking voter.
Cincinnati can be thankful for the wise
leadership and 1ood government which
sponsors such worthy projects. Our city's
life, well11re and future depends upon
these bond issues. They certainly merit
our loyal support."

Dr. Nelson Glueck,

President, Hebrew
Union College, says: "Our community must
follow good housekeeping procedure and
keep our needed public improvements
systematically up-to-date. The cost of
these improvements is spread over
many years and is paid /or by those
receiving the benelits. Thus the cost
each year is small while the benefits
progressively expand and become in·
creasingly vital to our community. Voters
should approve the authorization of the
County and City Bonds at the election
November 7th."

Rev. Lynn J. Radcliffe, D. D., Presi·
dent, Ministerial Association of Greater
Cincinnati, says: "Cities advance, stand
still or go backward. We want our city to
· move forward. The Bond Issues for
Progress should receive the thoughtful con·
sideration of all good citizens. I believe that
a vote for improved hospital facilities for
our sick, better playgrounds for our youth,
modern highways for our families, and the
other suggested civic improvements repre·
sent a forward step worthy of support
by all good citizens."

Vote yourself ~$ a better place to live

VOTE

FOR ALL 12 BOND ISSUES
NOV.
'l
Iii

~

FOR building city-wide Expressways

~

FOR a modern, major airport al Blue

to get free movement of traffic

Ash for growing air traffic and strategic
purposes

0R a new building at General Hos·
IK1 Fpitol-on
expansion to meet immediate
needs

~

~

• • •

FOR improving City Streets, elimi·
noting bottle necks, extending streets

Street llghtl119, Traffic Lights,
Signs protect pedestrians, to step up
traffic flow

~

University of Cincinnati Auditorium·
Field House-Armory for lO.T.C. training

FOR Firehouses, Police Stations, Com·
munlcations to strengthen fire and
police protection

Highway Improvements, Waste
IKI FOR
Collection equipment yards, incinerator,
bridges
building, Improving County
lKI FOR
Roads to get rid of safety hazards

constructing ntw S.wen, a
IK1 FOR
basic health necessity

constructing County Sewers to
~ FOR
eliminate septic tank pollution

IE F0Rto
IXI F0R

FOR new Parks, Playgrounds and
Improvements In virtually all sections
of the city

CITIZENS UNITED FOl COMMUNITY
PROGRESS
,
(h11. W. Dupuis, General (h1ir1111n
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